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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We took that concept and with a group of staff and our governing board we held the first ever all day water focused retreat with our Council members to engage our policy leaders in understanding the water challenges that the region faces today and in the future.In the process we created this visual map of our water history, starting in the early 1800’s and including the significant water related events and responses in our historyFrom this map you can quickly appreciate that there has been a lot of change in how water is managed.The map has been effective for fueling conversations and engagement around our current water challenges and the next stage change for waterBut even more importantly it has helped us appreciate that the history reflects disconnects in water management as problems were addressed without applying connected thinking and the solutions put in place were structured using the traditional approach of compartmentalizing things to make them more manageable



Waters of Region

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of those concerns had to do with the quantity of impaired waters in our regionTo put this in context, on this map our water resources are shown in blue and the next map will show the impaired water resources in red.



Impaired Waters of 
the Region

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This comes as a surprise to most folks and after taking this in Their next thought or question usually bears a resemblance to this…Given all that we’re already doing, it doesn’t appear that doing more of the same will get the job done.  Now What?



Water Supply Sources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also have concerns that relate to groundwater:One of those concerns relates to the adequacy of the ground water supply with the population growth and distribution that is projected through 2040.  This concern also became a focus of the well-publicized White Bear Lake record low lake levels in recent years.  The increase in GW pumping for water supply was blamed for the low lake levels and that prompted a lawsuit against the groundwater permit issuer which the DNR.This graph shows how our water supply demand has changed through the years and this trend of growth in groundwater demand is expected to continueThe next slide projects what the strain of this demand on one of our most heavily used aquifers could look like in 2040.



Change in Prairie du Chien-Jordan 
Aquifer Levels from 2040 Pumping

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the Prairie du Chien-Jordan aquifer projecting how much drawdown of the aquifer will occur by 2040 if we continue current practices as the population grows.  We know that the drawdown of an aquifer in one community could potentially negatively impact the water supply in another community.  ANDWe also know that the extraction of groundwater in some areas has an impact on surface watersBlue indicates areas of concern and the darkest blue areas would likely trigger the state gw regulator to manage the pumpingThe yellow indicates a rebound in an aquifer level that is occurring because two communities in that area have been able to reduce their GW pumping for residential water supply by using the industrial dewatering from a large aggregate mine located in their service areas.This is a good example of local community and business collaboration



• Total Water Cycle 
Management

• Integrated Water 
Systems

One Water 
Water Cycle City

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The approach being advanced and already being applied in many parts of the country represents a shift to a more connected approach to water.It’s also referred to as  “One Water”This is going to be a transition bigger and harder than any in our history because the management of water has been very disconnected and unintegrated That sparks this question:  Whether we’re working inside or outside our organization, we have a lot of compartments - how do we engage those disconnected parts to create connection and form a collective that considers the whole and accomplishes more together that they couldn’t do separately?



Adequate water quality and supply to support:
• Economic development
• Drinking water needs
• Quality of life for all residents
• Tourism

Regional Goals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Being intentional about  how management in one part of the water cycle or landscape affects another is integrated water resource management.Water and wastewater utilities are adopting an integrated approach to water and watershed management to capture efficiencies, realize water quality improvements, improve the environment, and streamline business practices. An integrated water management planning approach can provide utilities the opportunity to address a range of Clean Water Act (CWA) requirements through collaborative efforts by drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater programs to identity high priority projects. This approach can lead to more sustainable and comprehensive solutions that improve water quality and provide multiple benefits that support livable communities. The concept of integrated planning can be scaled at any level to meet specific utility needs, such as permit compliance or water supply planning, or to develop a planning structure for the utility, organization, and community.



Stormwater

Drinking 
Water

Wastewater

Integrated 
Water 

Resource 
Management

“One Water”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our water supply management is done against a backdrop of land use and infrastructure and environmental regulation decisions made by a variety of jurisdictions.How do we support the move from managing water in different “buckets” – stormwater, drinking water, and wastewater – to a “One Water” approach?



Management Areas:
Cities + Counties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the connections in the water cycle, integrated management must connect the different management organizations with responsibilities for water resource management.Water doesn’t follow jurisdictional boundaries - there are different infrastructure management needs and responsibilities. How do we work together to manage water? Water resource management includes cities, townships and counties…



Management Areas:
Cities + Counties
Watershed Organizations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And watershed management organizations.



Management Areas:
Cities + Counties
Watershed Organizations
DWSMAs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drinking water supply management areas cross community boundaries and overlap watersheds.



Management Areas:
Cities + Counties
Watershed Organizations
DWSMAs
Sewersheds
… and more

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And wastewater infrastructure connects most of the metro.How to we partner together across our different jurisdictions to identify shared goals, pool resources and remove barriers?For integrated water, partshership among all of these entities is crucial for success.These case studies provide some approaches to this type of collaboration 



• Leveraging partnerships to provide individual, 
community, and regional benefits

• More effective approaches to issues that are not 
isolated to just one part of the water cycle (ex: chloride)

• Implementing water management practices that provide 
multiple benefits

Benefits of Integrated
Water Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are benefits of looking at the full water cycle and beyond jurisdictional boundaries.



#2: Why are you 
here?

www.pigeonholelive.com

Event Passcode:
MetroWater

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To practice, and to learn more about eachother, we’re going to find out who is in the room today.To connect to WiFi  select ____. Password is: ____On your smart phone or tablet, go to www.pige...Type in Event Passcoede MetroWaterSelect Survey #1…



Laura Babcock, MnTAP
lbabcock@umn.edu
(612) 624-4678

Ole Olmanson, SMSC
Ole.Olmanson@shakopeedakota.org
(952) 233-4238

Steve Albrecht, Burnsville
steve.albrecht@burnsvillemn.gov
(952) 895-4534

Case Study Presentations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our speakers will share some of the benefits and lessons learned through recent local projects they have worked on.

mailto:lbabcock@umn.edu
mailto:Ole.Olmanson@shakopeedakota.org
mailto:steve.albrecht@burnsvillemn.gov


Laura Babcock, Minnesota Technical
Assistance Program

Industrial Water Efficiency



• Minnesota Technical Assistance Program (MnTAP)
– University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
– Technical site assessments
– Intern projects

• Collaboration with Metropolitan Council Environmental Services (MCES) on 
industrial water efficiency since 2012

– Private industrial water users
– Opportunity and assessments in NE Metro GWMA
– Intern projects
– Industrial water efficiency motivation study

Industrial Water Efficiency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am glad to be here today to share some information about my work with ___________.The aspect of integrated water management that my work highlights is: how water management decisions have impacts throughout the water cycle/building partnerships across jurisdictions/showcasing the multiple benefits (including water) of certain activities/etc.



• 3.6 Billion gallons ground 
water use by NE Metro GWMA 
industries

• 5 years of focus on industrial 
water efficiency assistance 

• Results from water assistance
– 100 Companies since 2012
– 300 Water efficiency 

recommendations
– 460 Million gallons identified
– 180 Million gallons implemented
– 31 Engineering students trained 

Motivation for Work
NE Metro GWMA Ground Water Use

https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Publications-And-Resources/WATER-SUPPLY-
PLANNING/Water-Saving-Opportunies-in-the-North-and-East-Met.aspx



• Engagement
– Awareness of water use
– Trusted partnerships
– Success stories

• Low cost of water
– Utility cost
– Total cost

• Time/capital justification
– Engineering assistance
– Bundle cost savings
– Financing programs

Challenges and Opportunities



• Measure
• Value
• Plan

Map

• Repair
• Prevent
• Repeat

Maintain

• HP-LF
• High Eff.
• Automate

Manage

• Reduce
• Reuse
• Recycle

Modify

Strategies for Water Efficiency
Process for Technical Assistance



Diasorin Inc.
– Stillwater, MN

Maintain Operations
• Motivation

– Account for all site water
– Avoid SAC increases
– Reduce costs

• Approach
– Close water balance
– Repair leaking pump seal
– Replace broken flow meter
– Optimize flow rate
– Replace check valves

• Results
– 3.1 million gal water
– $23,000



Federal Cartridge Co.
– Anoka/Coon Rapids, MN

Manage Process
• Motivation

– Manage operating cost
– Use on-site wastewater 

treatment
– Avoid SAC increases

• Approach
– Timed rinse cycle
– High pressure low flow nozzles
– Automatic shut off valves
– Back flush with recycled water

• Results
– 5.5 million gal water
– $83,000http://www.mntap.umn.edu/intern/pdf/Federal%20Cartridge_Kaylea%20Brase.pdf



Gedney Foods Company
– Chaska, MN

Modify Process
• Motivation

– Maintain well supply
– Reduce material costs

• Approach
– Fix leaks
– Reuse steam overflow
– Reuse brine solutions
– Optimize salt levels

• Results
– 3 million gal water
– 460,000 lb salt
– 22,000 therms heat energy
– $57,000http://www.mntap.umn.edu/intern/pdf/Gedney_Ryan%20Venteicher.pdf



• Billions of gallons of ground water used for industry
– Critical asset
– Ample efficiency opportunity
– Continue attention needed

• Company benefits from industrial water efficiency
– Reduce costs
– Support expansion
– Meet corporate sustainability goals

• Other benefits from industrial water efficiency 
– Avoid more well pumping and water treatment
– Decrease volume to wastewater treatment facilities
– Decrease energy and chemical use

Summary



• MnTAP Water Resources
– http://www.mntap.umn.edu/greenbusiness/water.html

• Reports and Publications
– http://www.mntap.umn.edu/greenbusiness/water/119-WaterConservation.htm
– https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Publications-And-Resources/WATER-SUPPLY-

PLANNING/Water-Conservation-by-Private-Well-Industries.aspx
– https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Publications-And-Resources/WATER-SUPPLY-

PLANNING/Industrial-Water-Conservation-North-East-Metro-G.aspx

• Industrial water use tips newsletters
– http://www.mntap.umn.edu/greenbusiness/water/water_projects.html

• MnTAP Intern Summaries
– http://www.mntap.umn.edu/intern/pastproj.htm
– http://www.mntap.umn.edu/resources/solutions.html

Water Efficiency Resources 

http://www.mntap.umn.edu/greenbusiness/water.html
http://www.mntap.umn.edu/greenbusiness/water/119-WaterConservation.htm
https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Publications-And-Resources/WATER-SUPPLY-PLANNING/Water-Conservation-by-Private-Well-Industries.aspx
https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Publications-And-Resources/WATER-SUPPLY-PLANNING/Industrial-Water-Conservation-North-East-Metro-G.aspx
http://www.mntap.umn.edu/greenbusiness/water/water_projects.html
http://www.mntap.umn.edu/intern/pastproj.htm
http://www.mntap.umn.edu/resources/solutions.html


• Provide water efficiency information
– Industrial water efficiency tips
– Examples and success stories

• Make water efficiency actions easy
– Provide or refer businesses for technical assistance
– Support incentives for water efficiency

• Share your successes

Be a Water Hero

W

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Laura (MnTAP) will transition to Ole (SMSC)Ole (SMSC) will transition to Steve (Burnsville)Steve (Burnsville) will end presentation: I and the previous speakers are all available If you’d like to learn more. Give us a call. 



Ole Olmanson, Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community

Water Quality/Quantity Loop



• SMSC leadership consistently support stewardship opportunities

• Concern for surface water impacted by waste water effluent led to 

– Improved infrastructure

– Increased surface water quality

– New source of non-potable water

– Reduced summer peak groundwater pumping

– Pilot project for residential irrigation

• Required a high level of internal department collaboration as well 
as working with neighboring communities 

SMSC’s Water Quality/Quantity Loop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am glad to be here today to share some information about my work with ___________.The aspect of integrated water management that my work highlights is: how water management decisions have impacts throughout the water cycle/building partnerships across jurisdictions/showcasing the multiple benefits (including water) of certain activities/etc.



• 2006 – Water Reclamation Plant Opens

– Testing showed chloride levels increasing from road salt and 
water softeners

– Modified road salting practices

– Added reverse osmosis (RO) to water plant

• Abundant clean surface water source supply available

Drivers



• Small geographic footprint

• High profile, heavily irrigated, public spaces

• Ample available surface water

• Expensive tap water

• Opportunity for irrigation with recycled water 

Connecting the Dots





• Plant tolerance

• Soil buildup

– 2 year study measuring water quality, 
plant health, soil components

• Public awareness

– Signage, newsletter campaign, 
webpage

Challenges



• Tewapa Subdivision

• 24 residential lots

• Soccer field

• All irrigated with recycled stormwater

– 75% target

Moving Forward



Slide 6



• Public awareness

– Signage, flyers to new owners

• Health risks

– More intense treatment, UV light

• Volume management

– Tap water backup during dry times

Tewapa Challenges



• Hopefully these are the first of many more projects

– Knowing available resources and needs are key to developing 
these projects

– Leadership that is willing to take risks

– Good neighbors help too

• Email for more information 

– ole.olmanson@shakopeedakota.org

SMSC Conclusion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Laura (MnTAP) will transition to Ole (SMSC)Ole (SMSC) will transition to Steve (Burnsville)Steve (Burnsville) will end presentation: I and the previous speakers are all available If you’d like to learn more. Give us a call. 



Steve Albrecht, City of Burnsville

CITY OF BURNSVILLE 
WELLHEAD PROTECTION PLAN 

IMPLEMENTATION 



1) City of Burnsville Water Supply

2) Why is Wellhead and Source Water Protection 
so important in Burnsville? 

3) Implementation of Wellhead Protection Plan

4) Drinking Water Supply Overlay District Strategy

5) Questions

Presentation



• Annually, the City of Burnsville pumps more than 3.2 
billion gallons of water. Service area includes 
approximately 90,000 residents (includes Savage)

• 1.1 billion gallons comes from quarry intakes, with the 
balance supplied by 17 wells.

• In 2016, Burnsville provided 89% (about 764 MG) of 
Savage’s water via a water use agreement (year 9 of 
agreement).

• On peak days the City system pumps more than 20 
MG

Burnsville Water Use



Drinking Water Supply Sources

Water Treatment Plant

Quarry Intake



• Burnsville’s drinking water aquifers and quarry sources 
are susceptible to potential pollution from regulated 
substances in certain areas of the City.  
– Fully developed City
– Heavy and lite industrial uses in close proximity to 

drinking water sources. 
– 1 open and 2 closed landfills/dumps, power plant, rail line 

and quarry in close proximity to drinking water sources.
• Maintain Consumer Confidence
• An overlay district would provide a framework for 

verifying existing regulations through inspection 
program.

Why Did Burnsville Need Enhanced 
Water Supply Protection?



Aquifer Susceptibility



Uses

Heavy Industrial

Burnsville 
Sanitary 
Landfill

KMM 
Quarry

Freeway 
Landfill

Freeway 
Dump

Lite Industrial

Black Dog Power 
Plant

Water Treatment Plant

Quarry Intake



• The City will continue to meet or exceed all State and 
Federal water quality standards.

• The City will promote protection of vulnerable source 
water aquifer through management of high risk potential 
contaminant sources within the DWSMA and raising 
public awareness of source water protection issues.

• The City will keep track potential contaminant sources 
in order to adjust their management activities to meet 
community’s needs in the years between WHPP 
development. 

Wellhead Protection Plan Goals



1) Model area groundwater to better understand potential 
risks. DONE

2) Implement proactive testing protocol to ensure 
pollutants aren’t present. DONE

3) Develop long term management strategy.  
ONGOING

4) Implement 2 part ordinance. ONGOING

Drinking Water Protection Overlay 
District Strategy



Proposed Overlay District



Contact Steve Albrecht at  952-895-4544  
steve.albrecht@burnsvillemn.gov

Information available on City Website at: 
www.burnsville.org/drinkingwaterprotection

Questions?

mailto:steve.albrecht@burnsvillemn.gov
http://www.burnsville.org/drinkingwaterprotection


Laura Babcock, MnTAP
lbabcock@umn.edu
(612) 624-4678

Ole Olmanson, SMSC
Ole.Olmanson@shakopeedakota.org
(952) 233-4238

Steve Albrecht, Burnsville
steve.albrecht@burnsvillemn.gov
(952) 895-4534

Case Study Presentations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our speakers will share some of the benefits and lessons learned through recent local projects they have worked on.

mailto:lbabcock@umn.edu
mailto:Ole.Olmanson@shakopeedakota.org
mailto:steve.albrecht@burnsvillemn.gov


Questions?
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